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I did not create this provocative title 

• MA Hernan (Epidemiology, 2010)
• Alexander et al (NEJM, 2018) 



Time to a clinical event as the endpoint for a 
single group

• How to empirically summarize the “survival” (event-free) time 
profile for each treatment group?

• Kaplan-Meier (cumulative incidence curve)  
• Event rate (at a specific time point) 
• Median “survival” time (may not be observable)
• Hazard curve (hard to estimate well nonparametrically)

• Restricted mean survival time (or t-year mean survival time), RMST 



An example of hazard rate curve or function



Study in acute lymphoblastic leukemia comparing 
inotuzumab with chemotherapy (NEJM, 2016)



An example of t-year mean survival time or 
restricted mean survival time (RMST)



Restricted mean survival time (RMST):

2.2 months; Conf interval (0.5, 4.0), p=0.014

Low-dose high-dose

30.3 months32.5 months 



Metrics for quantifying the group difference

• Event rate difference (or ratio)
• Difference of two median failure times 
• Hazard ratio (routinely used in practice)
• Difference (ratio) between two RMSTs. 

• (Moving beyond p-value, consider an “estimand”) 
• (Ideally using estimate to do testing too, such as logrank test and 

HR)



How to communicate with patients via 
various summaries for treatment effect? 

• Which summary can be comprehended easily by clinical 
practitioners and patients? 





Benefit vs harm of ICD? 



Risks associated with ICD implantation are uncommon but 
may include (from Mayo Website):

• Infection at the implant site
• Allergic reaction to the medications used during the procedure
• Swelling, bleeding or bruising where your ICD was implanted
• Damage to the vein where your ICD leads are placed
• Bleeding around your heart, which can be life-threatening
• Blood leaking through the heart valve where the ICD lead is placed
• Collapsed lung (pneumothorax)



Shared decision making between patients and clinicians
GJ is a 79-year-old woman with hypertension, diabetes, osteoporosis, depression, 
and New York Heart Association class II heart failure with a left ventricular ejection 
fraction of 30%. She is a potential candidate for an implantable cardioverter-
defibrillator (ICD), and you would like to discuss this with her using evidence from a 
clinical trial.  Which of the following statistics would be most helpful in explaining 
the possible survival benefit of an ICD?

• p-value comparing mortality of ICD and placebo groups was 0.007.

• hazard ratio (HR) for mortality was 0.77.

• absolute risk reduction was 7%, from 36% to 29%, over 5 years.

• number-needed-to-treat (NNT) was 15 over 5 years.

• ICD will prolong life from 49.1 to 51.4 months, an average of 2.3 months, over 5 
years.



Another example of the difficulty of interpret 
hazard ratio 



Remdesivir in adults with severe COVID-19 
(Lancet online April 29, 2020)



• The primary endpoint was the time to a clinical improvement 
within 28-days of follow-up via a WHO six-point ordinal scale 
outcome. The shorter, the better.

• The observed HR was 1·23 (95% CI [0·87,1·75]). A 23% of hazard 
increase over placebo is difficult to interpret clinically. Moreover, a 
clinical improvement event might not be observed due to death. 

• The area under the curve (AUC) up to 28-days would be a 
reasonable summary of the treatment efficacy.

• the AUCs are 7·6 and 6·7 days for remdesivir and control, 
respectively. On average, patients with remdesivir enjoyed 7·6 
days of improvement with 28-days follow-up. 

• Patients who died by 28-days without improvement contributed 
zero days to this average value. The difference is 0·9 days (95% CI 
[-1·1,2·8]) numerically favoring remdesivir.
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Information for Authors - General Statistical Guidance
https://annals.org/aim/pages/author-information-statistics-only

Hazard Ratios and Standardized Cumulative Incidence
Authors often report results from analysis of survival or time-to-event data using
hazard ratios estimated from proportional hazards Cox models. Hazard ratios are
notoriously difficult to interpret clinically, may be sensitive to the length of follow-up,
and rely on model assumptions, such as proportional hazards. In addition, presenting
estimates of effect in both absolute and relative terms increases the likelihood that
results will be correctly interpreted. For all of these reasons, we recommend that
authors present cumulative incidence curves (inverted Kaplan-Meier plots) along with
tabular summaries of absolute differences in cumulative incidence, with 95%
confidence bounds, at meaningful times, when reporting results from survival analyses.
When such an analysis requires covariate adjustment, authors can estimate and present
covariate-standardized (weighted) cumulative incidence curves with differences in
adjusted cumulative incidence at meaningful times.



Let us see what Sir David told us..

In an interview, Professor David R. Cox, the creator
of the proportional hazards model, stated, “Of course, another issue
is the physical or substantive basis for the proportional hazards
model. I think that’s one of its weaknesses…”





Beyond “translational” what are other 
advantages of RMST analysis?  
*HR does not have a causal treatment effect interpretation.

*When proportional hazards assumption is not met, HR is 
difficult to interpret, which is not a simple average of hazard 
ratios over time. The parameter HR estimated depending on the 
censoring distributions.
*RMST based statistics can be more powerful than HR under 
non-PH.
*When HR gives significant results, so does RMST.
*For equivalence or non-inferiority studies, RMST does not 
require a large study like HR (event driven).
*RMST uses more data than HR 
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t-year mean survival time 
Uno et al. (2014, JCO)

Pak et al. (2017, JAMA-Oncology)
Uno et al. (2015, Annals of Internal Medicine)

Z. McCaw, G. Yin and L.J. Wei (Circulation, 2019) 
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For non-proportional hazards, RMST can be 
more powerful and interpretable



Example: 
ECOG myeloma study
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Rajkumar et al. (2010, Lancet Oncology) 
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ECOG Myeloma study (OS,  low Dex vs. High Dex )

Low-dose
High-
Dose

Rajkumar (2010)

HR= 0.87 (0.95CI: 0.60 to 1.27), p=0.46

223  210  200  189  180  172  124   90
222  218  214  208  209  193  147   96  

High: 
Low:

In favor of low-dose

In favor of high-dose



Restricted mean survival time (RMST) Difference:

2.2 months; CI: 0.5 to 4.0, p=0.014

Low-dose high-dose

30.3 months32.5 months 



Another example, RMST procedure can be 
more powerful than the hazard ratio’s
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CheckMate 057 Study

Borghaei et al. (2015, NEJM)
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Borghaei et al. (2015, NEJM)
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Borghaei et al. (2015, NEJM)



RMST analysis for PFS
The difference between two arms was 1.3 months with 

95% CI: (0.2, 2.3), statistically significant! 



Our letter to the editor
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HR gives significant result, so does RMST



Analysis of 7 clinical studies for heart failure 

• C. Perego; M. Sbolli; C. Specchia; C. Oriecuia; G. Peveri; M.Metra; 
M. Fiuzat; L.J. Wei; C.M. O’Connor;M.A. Psotka

Inova Heart Vascular Inst. Falls Church, US; Univ of Bressia, Italy; Univ 
of Milan, Italy; Duke Univ; SPEDALI CIVILI Hosp, Italy, Harvard Univ. 



Trial Treatment(s) Outcome

Hazard Ratio
(HR)

RMST
(months)

TIME
(months)

HR  
(95% CI) p-value RMST Difference

(95% CI) p-value

CONSENSUS
Enalapril

vs
Placebo All-cause death 0.73b

0.003 2.2 (1 – 3.4) < 0.001 12

RALES
Spironolactone

vs
Placebo All-cause death 0.70

(0.60-0.82) 0.001 2.2 (1.1 – 3.4) < 0.001 34

COPERNICUS
Carvedilol

vs
Placebo

Death or 
cardiovascular 
hospitalization

0.73
(0.63-0.84) <0.001 1.7 (1.1 – 2.4) <0.001 21

MERIT-HF
Metoprolol CR/XL

vs
Placebo All-cause death 0.66

(0.53-0.81) < 0.001 0.4 (0.2 – 0.7) <0.001 18

SHIFT
Ivabradine

vs
Placebo

Cardiovascular death 
or HF hospitalization

0.82
(0.75-0.90) < 0.001 1.0 (0.5 – 1.5) < 0.001 30

PARADIGM-HF
Sacubitril/valsartan

vs
Enalapril

Cardiovascular death 
or HF hospitalization

0.80
(0.73-0.87) < 0.001 1.5 (0.9 – 2.0) < 0.001 41

DAPA-HF
Dapagliflozin

vs
Placebo

Cardiovascular death 
or worsening HF

0.74
(0.65-0.85) < 0.001 0.9 (0.5 – 1.2) < 0.001 24



Highly statistical significance may not be 
clinically significant
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Chan et al. (2016, Lancet Onc)

ExteNET Study



Disease-free survival including ductal carcinoma in situ 
(DCIS)

37Chan et al. (2016, Lancet Onc)



Issues and concerns
• The PH may be ok, but the hazard ratio is difficult to 

explain with a short-term follow-up

• What is the gain from the extra treatment clinically?

• No median survival time estimate
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Our analysis results 
for a clear clinical interpretation

Up to 24 
months

Estimate 95% CI P-value

RMST Neratinib 23.43 (23.28, 23.58)
Placebo 22.84 (22.62, 23.06)
Difference 0.59 (0.33, 0.86) <0.001
Ratio 1.03 (1.01, 1.04) <0.001
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Disease-free survival including DCIS
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Non-inferiority studies
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EPOETIN safety study

Leyland-Janes et al. (2016, JCO)



PFS by Investigator

43Leyland-Janes et al. (2016, JCO)



Our analysis results
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RMST up to Estimate 95% CI P-value
PFS 48 months BSC 11.40 (10.56, 12.23)

Epoetin alfa 9.87 (9.23, 10.51)
Difference -1.53 (-2.58, -0.47) 0.004
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Quantifying long term survival 



Example of immunotherapy trial 
(CheckMate 214)



Motzer et al. (2018, NEJM)

CheckMate 214: Progression-Free Survival



Long-term RMST-based analysis
(Horiguchi, Tian, Uno, Cheng et al. 2018, JAMA Onc)

Consider area under the curve only on 
[𝑡𝑡1, 𝜏𝜏]

𝑡𝑡1=5 𝑡𝑡1=5 𝜏𝜏=27𝜏𝜏=27

CheckMakte214: PFS

Difference in RMST [5 – 27m]
1.7m (95%CI: 0.3m to 3.2m)



Traditional way to analyze duration of 
response (DOR) data

DOR among responders

• Construct KM curve of DOR from responders only
• No statistical inference for comparing two treatment groups
• Response is an outcome after randomization 
• Under-estimating the treatment effect if there are more 

responders in the treated group



Nivolumab plus Ipilimumab in Lung Cancer with a High Tumor Mutational 
Burden, NEJM, 2018







Cox model with baseline covariate 
adjustment (or stratified Cox)

• When two sample PH assumption is ok, the Cox ANCOVA is not 
valid (incoherent) 

• Augmentation procedures (Tsiatis et al.; Tian et al.) 
• For stratified analysis, a simple and coherent procedure is available 

(Tian et al. 2019, Statistics in Med)



Identifying a high value subgroup of patients 
who benefit from treatment 

• How to use patient baseline information to identify a high value 
subgroup?



How to use the real-world observational 
study data?

• How to integrate clinical trial data with observational data to 
evaluate treatment effect/toxicity? 



Totality of evidence on the treatment 
effect/toxicity?

• For each patient, we have response, progression, death, toxicity  
information, how can be integrate them to create a clinically 
interpretable study endpoint?  



• RMST can be used for designing the study (JAMA-Oncology, Pak et 
al. 2017)

• Regression analysis for RMST 
• R package: survRM2, and SAS: PROC RMSTREG



There is an R package for designing studies with RMST (SSRMST).
• https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/SSRMST/index.html

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__cran.r-2Dproject.org_web_packages_SSRMST_index.html&d=DwMFAg&c=WO-RGvefibhHBZq3fL85hQ&r=gzG0XFogryB19iTYLExl76mluHkhixDISLIsqeKuy0M&m=oHDFc3C6ITvsQ8JBiWQ08CaOol5y7oWxtpKYkU0hPYI&s=XOwhF3z2IFVW8vX5VVqh59aL8t2etOooGvn9gnCJt28&e=


Maybe we need to move out of box for 
design and analysis of clinical studies? 

• The crisis of COVID-19 is a great lesson for clinical trialists, 
regulatory agencies, pharmaceutical industry, academicians

• Need transparency, efficiency, unbiasedness, robustness for 
studies 
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